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Elk population dynamics in areas with and without
predation by recoionizing woives in Banff Nationai
Park, Aiberta
Mark Hebblewhite, Daniel H. Pletscher, and Paul C. Paquet

Abstract: Gray wolves {Canis lupus) recolonized the Bow Valley of Banff National Park in the mid-1980s after a
30-year absence. Wolves recolonized one zone of the Bow Valley in 1985 and another in 1991, but human activity ex
cluded wolves from a third zone throughout the study. Elk (Cervus elaphus) are the primary prey of wolves in Banff
National Park. We studied the effects of w olf predation, snow depth, elk density, and human-caused mortality on the
elk population growth rate in the three different w olf recolonization treatments from 1985 to 2000. We constructed a
set of generalized linear models of factors affecting population growth, and used Akaike Information Criteria to guide
model selection and inference. In the low wolf predation zone, elk population growth was density-dependent and lim
ited by human-caused mortality. In the zone that wolves recolonized in 1991, elk population growth was limited by the
combined effects of snow depth and wolf predation after w olf recolonization, in addition to preexisting mortality
caused by humans and other predators. Our correlative approach failed to yield insights into population dynamics in
the zone where wolves were present throughout the study. Elowever, by comparing zones we demonstrate important
differences in ungulate population dynamics in the presence and absence of wolf predation.
Resume : Apres 30 ans d’absence, le loup gris {Canis lupus) a effectue un retour dans la vallee de la riviere Bow,
dans le Parc national de Banff, an milieu des annees 1980. Les loups out d’abord colonise une zone de la vallee en 1985,
puis une autre en 1991 et I’activite humaine les a exclus d’une troisieme zone pour toute la duree de I’etude. Le wapiti
{Cervus elaphus) est la principale prole des loups dans le pare. Nous avons etudie les effets de la predation par les
loups, de la profondeur de la neige, de la densite des wapitis et de la mortalite due a I’activite humaine sur les taux de
croissance des populations de wapitis des trois zones experimentales de 1985 a 2000. Nous avons construit une serie
de modeles lineaires generalises des facteurs qui affectent la croissance des populations, puis nous avons utilise le
critere d’information d’Akaike pour choisir des modeles et guider nos deductions. Dans la zone de faible predation, la
population de wapitis depend de la densite et est limitee par la mortalite attribuable a I’activite humaine. Dans la zone
recolonisee en 1991, les effets combines de la profondeur de la neige et de la predation par les loups out limite la
croissance de la population apres la recolonisation; ces facteurs se sont ajoutes a la mortalite due a I’activite humaine
on celle d’autres predateurs qui existait avant le retour des loups. Notre approche correlative n ’a pas reussi a jeter de
lumiere sur la dynamique des populations dans la zone frequentee par les loups pendant toute la duree de I’etude.
Cependant, la comparaison des zones indique des differences importantes dans la dynamique des populations d’ongules
selon que les loups sont presents on absents.
[Traduit par la Redaction]

introduction
Density-dependence and environmental stochasticity are
determinants o f nngnlate popnlation dynamics in areas withont major predators (reviewed in Stether 1997; Gaillard et al.
1998). H igh nngnlate density and severe winters decrease
snrvival (e.g., Clntton-Brock et al. 1987; Singer et al. 1997),
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especially when they act concnrrently (Fortier et al. 1998;
M ilner et al. 1999). Adnlt snrvival is relatively high and
constant, whereas jnvenile snrvival varies snbstantially with
weather and density and is less important for popnlation
growth (Gaillard et al. 1998).
W hich factors affect nngnlate popnlation dynamics is less
clear w hen nngnlates are sympatric w ith predators snch as
gray wolves {Canis lupus). Predation by wolves can limit,
and perhaps regnlate (Sinclair 1989), the growth and size of
nngnlate popnlations (Skogland 1991; Dale et al. 1994;
M essier 1994; Orians et al. 1997; Hayes and Harestad 2000).
W olf predation increases w ith snow depth (Nelson and M ech
1986; Hnggard 1993a; Post et al. 1999), revealing an inter
action effect w ith weather on nngnlate popnlation dynamics.
Teasing apart the simnltaneons effects o f predation and other
factors snch as food and climate on the popnlation dynamics
o f northern nngnlates is difficnlt and plagned by experimen
tal drfficnlties (Bontin 1992; Orians et al. 1997; M inta et al.
1999). Despite this, many researchers conclnde that preda
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tion is a strong determinant o f nngnlate popnlation dynamics
(Gasaway et al. 1992; Boertje et al. 1996; J^drzejewska et
al. 1997; Knnkel and Pletscher 1999).
Many stndies o f factors affecting nngnlate popnlation
dynamics snffer from two fundamental statistical problems:
model-selection nncertainty (Bnm ham and Anderson 1998;
Anderson et al. 2000) and the correlative nature o f models
(Royama 1992; Boyce and Anderson 1999). Traditional modelselection methods (e.g., stepwise) inadequately address modelselection nncertainty and are often poor at selecting the correct
model in complex systems (Bnm ham and Anderson 1998).
Sparse data limit onr ability to distinguish among hypothe
ses in predator-prey research (Marshal and B ontin 1999),
yet traditional hypothesis testing allows only single models
to be considered (Johnson 1999; Anderson et al. 2000; Gnthery
et al. 2001). Analysis o f complex systems snch as nngnlate
popnlation dynamics may benefit from adopting an iirformation-theoretic approach in w hich the philosophy o f multiple
working hypotheses (Cham berlain 1890) is central.
Problems w ith using correlative approaches in the study of
popnlation dynamics are difficnlt to remedy (Royama 1992,
1996). Experiments are the best way to tease factors apart
(Underwood 1997), yet applying classic experimental design
to predator-prey systems is difficnlt (Estes 1996; M inta et
al. 1999; Terborgh et al. 1999). The only consistent advice
has been to take advantage of natural experiments that provide
variation in carnivore and nngnlate densities and compare
popnlation processes across this range o f densities (Sinclair
1991; Bontin 1992; Royama 1992; Orians et al. 1997; M inta
et al. 1999; Elkington 2000).
Gray wolves recolonized the Bow Valley o f Banff N a
tional Park (BNP) during the mid-1980s (Paquet et al. 1996),
and elk {Cervus elaphus) are the m ain prey o f wolves in
BNP (Hnggard 19936). Wolves fully recolonized one area
(zone) o f the Bow Valley in 1985 and recolonized another
midway through 1991, but were excluded from a third zone
surrounding the Bairff townsite by a high level o f human use
(Paquet et al. 1996). This provided a serendipitous natural
experiment (Sinclair 1991) to evaluate the effects o f w olf
predation on elk snbpopnlation growth in three different zones
of the Bow Valley. We examined the effects o f w olf predation,
elk density, hnman-cansed elk mortality, and snow depth (a
measure o f w inter severity) on the elk popnlation growth
rate in BNP. We constracted an all-inclusive set o f models
using these factors to explain popnlation growth rate and fit
time-series data from long-term monitoring o f elk and w olf
popnlation dynamics from 1985 to 2000 to these models.
Where wolves were absent, we predicted that elk popnlation
growth would be density-dependent and snow depth would
interact with elk density to limit elk popnlation g r o \ ^ . Where
wolves were present we predicted that w olf predation, and
an interaction betw een predation and snow depth, would
limit elk popnlation growth.

Study area
BNP, w hich is 6641 km^ in area, is on the eastern slope of
the continental divide in the front and m ain ranges o f the
Canadian Rocky M ountains (51°15'N , 116°30'W ) (Fig. 1)
and has extreme mountainous topography (1400-3400 m).
The climate is characterized by long, cold winters w ith in
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frequent warm weather caused by chinook winds, and short,
relatively dry summers. Valley bottom s are 2-5 km in width
and from 1350 to 1600 m elevation. Vegetation in the study
area is divided into montane, snbalpine, and alpine ecoregions.
The valley bottom montane ecoregion is dominated by closed
lodgepole pine {Pinus contorta) forests interspersed with riparian
Engelmaim sprace {Picea engelmanii) - willow {Salix spp.),
aspen {Populus tremuloides) - parkland, and dry grasslands.
The snbalpine and alpine ecoregions comprise Engelmaim
sprace - snbalpine fir {Abies lasiocarpa) - lodgepole forests
interspersed w ith willow - shrub meadow riparian communi
ties, snbalpine grasslands, and avalanche terrain, giving way
to open shrub - forb meadows in the alpine ecoregion. Veg
etation is described in more detail by Holland and Coen
(1983). Six species o f nngnlates are available to wolves in
BNP: elk, white-tailed deer {Odocoileus virginanus), moose
{Alces alces), mule deer {Odocoileus hemionus), bighorn sheep
{Ovis canadensis), and mountain goat {Oreamnos americanus).
Elk are the most abundant nngnlate in BNP and comprise
40-70% o f the diet o f wolves (Hnggard 19936; Hebblewhite
2000). Mule deer and white-tailed deer occur at low density,
while moose, bighorn sheep, and mountain goats are rare
and spatially separated from wolves in winter (Holroyd and
Van Tighem 1983).
Onr study area centered on low-elevation w inter elk range
in the montane ecoregion o f the Bow Valley (Fig. 1) (Woods
1991; McKenzie 2001). M ean w inter snowpack depth in the
valley bottom was 43 cm at Banff (this study) but increased
in side valleys and at higher elevations. Two towns (<10 000),
the national railway (Canadian Pacific Railway) and highway
(Trans-Canada Highway, TCH) systems, secondary roads,
and hum an developments (ski resorts, golf courses) fragment
the study area (Fig. 1). The Bow Valley is used by more than
5 milhon visitors per year (Green et al. 1996). See Holland and
Coen (1983), Holroyd and Van Tighem (1983), and Hnggard
(1993a, 19936) for detailed descriptions o f the study area.

Methods
Bow Valley zones
Wolf, human, and elk densities vary throughout the Bow
Valley (Green et al. 1996; Paquet et al. 1996; McKenzie
2001; Table 1). We divided the Bow Valley into eastern, cen
tral, and w estern zones, reflecting these differences (Fig. 1).
Elk snbpopnlations in the Bow Valley corresponded to these
three zones (Woods 1991; McKenzie 2001). Although indi
viduals occasionally moved betw een zones, movement was
not permanent (McKenzie 2001). H igh human use o f the
central zone snrronnding the Banff townsite greatly reduced
w olf use (Paquet et al. 1996) and predation on elk (Hebble
white 2000). Highway-caused mortality o f elk in the central
zone declined after fencing o f the TCH was completed in
1990 (Clevenger et al. 2001). W olf predation on elk was
highest in the western zone (Hebblewhite 2000), where elk
were also exposed to high railway- and highway-caused mor
tality (before TCH fencing in 1997). Wolves recolonized the
eastern zone in 1992-1993; however, they used only part of
this zone because o f habitat fragmentation caused by the
TCH (Hebblewhite 2000). Elk were exposed to moderate
hnman-cansed mortality in the eastern zone.
© 2002 NRC Canada
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Fig. 1. Banff National Park study area showing the three analysis zones in the Bow Valley. Elk (Cervus elaphus) winter range below
2000 m demareates the zones. The eentral zone is dominated by the townsite of Banff, ineluding outlying eampgrounds (>800 sites),
seeondary roads, hotels, and a golf eourse.
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Table 1. Summary of gray wolf (Canis lupus) density, w olf predation, and elk (Cervus elaphus) mortality pat
terns in three different zones in the Bow Valley of Banff National Park (BNP), Alberta, from 1986 to 2000
(from Woods 1991; Paquet et al. 1996).
Zone

W olf density

W olf predation

Human-eaused mortality

Central
Eastern
Western

Low
Medium"
High

Almost none
Medium"
High

Low highway mortality after 1990; low railway mortality
Low highway mortality; high railway mortality
High highway and railway mortality

“W olves recolonized this zone m idw ay through the study and then only used areas north o f the Trans-C anada Highway.

Wolf monitoring
W olves w ere captured and radio-collared by m eans o f m o d 
ified steel foot-hold traps (toothed and padded No. 4 offset
foot-hold traps. Livestock Protection Co., Alpine, Tex., U.S.A.)
w ith trap transm itters (A dvanced Telem etry System s, Isanti,
M inn., U .S .A .) in the sum m er m onths, or by aerial darting
o r net-gunning from rotary-w ing aircraft during w inter. A n i
m al-handling m ethods w ere approved by P arks Canada. We
studied five w o lf packs from 1986 to 2000. The C astle and
Spray packs used the w estern zone and m erged to form the
Bow Valley pack in 1992-1993, therefore they w ere treated
as one pack fo r analysis. The C ascade pack form ed in 1 9 9 2 1993 and used the eastern zone. The F airhoim e pack, w hich
used the central zone, form ed in 1999-2000.

Wolf-pack size and predation
E lk population dynam ics w ithin a zone w ere affected by
the total num ber o f elk killed by the total num ber o f w oives
in th at zone. M ean travelling w o lf pack size w as determ ined
follow ing M essier (1985). W hen m ore than one w o lf pack

u sed a zone, w e com bined packs to determ ine the total n u m 
b er o f w oives usin g that zone. W e estim ated the elk kill rate
(num ber o f elk k illed p er day) p er pack in each zone from
continuous snow -tracking and radioteiem etry m onitoring in
tervals using a ratio-estimator approach developed by H ebble
w hite (2000). i f m ore than one w o lf p ack used a zone, w e
added kill rates in th at zone. T herefore, w e used the total elk
k ill rate by w o iv es (num ber o f elk k illed p er day in each
zone) as an independent variable (W O L F) in subsequent
analyses to m easure the effect o f w o lf predation on elk p op
ulation growth. W e com pared total kill rates am ong zones
u sin g A N O V A .
P o st and Stenseth (1998) reasoned th at M e ssie r’s (1991)
analysis o f the effects o f pred atio n rate (num ber o f prey
killed as a p roportion o f the prey population) on the m oose
p opulation grow th rate w as confounded by a lack o f in d e
pendence betw een variables (e.g., M cC ullough 1979, p. 89)
b ecause m oose p opulation size (N ^ appears in dependent
and independent variables. To avoid this problem . P ost and
Stenseth (1998) used only w o lf density in th eir analysis.
© 2002 NRC Canada
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However, we used total kill rate (WOLF) in our analysis,
as it is a more iirformative index than w olf density alone
(Taylor 1984) and lacks the spurious correlation problem of
predation rate.
We used total elk kill rates estim ated for the Spray (19861993), Castle (1990-1991), Bow Valley (1994-2000), Cascade
(1993-2000), and Fairhoime w olf packs (1999-2000) from
Hebblewhite (2000). Kill rates were not estimated during
the w inter o f 1992-1993. Although we estim ated kill rates
for the Castle pack for only 1 year (1990-1991), this pack
was active from 1986-1987 to 1991-1992 in the western
zone. We assumed that kill rates for the Castle pack were
constant during the period w hen they were active, and added
the estim ated kill rate for 1990-1991 (0.09 elk/day/pack;
Hebblewhite 2000) to the Spray pack’s kill rates to obtain the
total kill rate in the w estern zone. We found no difference in
model selection w ith or without this Castle pack adjustment
in the western zone (Hebblewhite 2000), therefore we report
only the results w ith the Castle pack adjustment.

study. As snow depth and SWE are highly conelated (Goodison
et al. 1981), we feel that onr analysis o f snow depth ade
quately reflected local climatic conditions.
Previous researchers noted the importance o f time-lag ef
fects o f snowfall (Post and Stenseth 1998) and cumulative
w inters’ snowfall (snowfall integrated over 1-3 winters) on
nngnlate growth and snrvival (M ech et al. 1987; M cRoberts
et al. 1995; but see M essier 1991, 1995). Hebblewhite (2000),
however, failed to find support for the effects o f cumulative
snowfall for up to 3 years on popnlation growth o f elk in
BNP. Furthermore, the cross-correlation function (e.g.. Post
and Stenseth 1998) did not reveal any significant time lags
between elk growth rate and snow depth in BNP (Hebblewhite
2000). Therefore, we used mean snow depth (cm) at year = t
as an independent variable (SNOW) affecting the popnlation
growth rate at year = t to t + 1. We included a SNOW x
WOLF interaction in zones w ith predation (eastern, western)
and a SNOW x ELK term in the central zone to test for inter
active effects on popnlation growth.

Elk population size and popnlation growth rate

Human-caused elk mortality

Parks Canada estimated elk popnlation size (V^) using latew inter aerial surveys each year from 1985 to 2000 (Parks
Canada, unpublished data). Aerial counts were similar to
previous m ark-recaptm e popnlation estimates (Woods 1991).
Elk were located below -2 0 0 0 m elevation 99% o f the time
during w inter (Hebblewhite 2000). We used this elevation
cutoff to delineate zone boundaries using ldrisil6-G lS (Clark
Laboratories, Clark University, Worcester, Mass.) and a 1 :
50 000 digital elevation model. Using this cutoff, the eastem
zone was 66 km^ in area, the central zone 44 km^, and the
western zone 187 km^ (Fig. 1). Winter-range elk density
(number o f elk/km^; ELK) was calculated using these areas
as an independent variable.
We defined the biological year from 1 May to 30 April,
following the tim ing o f aerial surveys and approximating the
life cycle o f elk. We calculated the elk popnlation growth
rate, r, using the instantaneous or exponential popnlation
growth rate: r = ln(Vj+i/Vj). We used the exponential growth
rate (r) instead o f relative change in popnlation size (k =
Vj+i/Vj) because taking the natural log o f k reduces statistical
dependence betw een k and popnlation size (Royama 1992,
pp. 6 and 7). This is equivalent to differencing time series
to produce the stationarity required for time-series analyses
(Royama 1992). Henceforth, we refer to the popnlation growth
rate, r, as popnlation growth.

Snow depth
We explored the effects o f enviromnental stochasticity on
popnlation growth through snow depth as an index o f winter
severity. Snow conditions (depth, hardness, density) iirflnence nngnlate popnlation growth through their effects on lo
comotion, foraging, and predation (Telfer and Kelsall 1984;
Hobbs 1989; H nggard 1993a). We estimated m ean snow
depth during each w inter by averaging snow depths m ea
sured at 15-day intervals betw een 15 October and 30 April
at the base o f Barrff Mount Norqnay ski resort (°Barrff Mount
Norqnay 2000) in the central zone (1700 m elevation). Snow
w ater equivalent (SWE; sensn Turner et al. 1994) is perhaps
a more sensitive indicator o f w inter severity for nngnlates
snch as elk; however, SWE was unavailable for most o f the

We estimated the num ber o f elk killed by humans on
highways and railways in each zone during winter (1 No
vem ber to 30 April) each year. Accordingly, Parks Canada
records (unpublished data) were converted into daily rates
(number o f elk killed per day) for use as an independent
variable (HUMAN). We compared mortality rates among
zones using ANOVA. We tested for the overall effect of
TCH fencing on the central-zone growth rate by including a
dummy variable (FENCE) that indicated w hether or not the
TCH was fenced (0, not fenced; 1, fenced). Fencing was
present in the eastern zone and primarily absent in the w est
ern zone during the time series, therefore we did not exam
ine fencing effects in these zones.

Statistical analyses
We tested how elk density (ELK), snow depth (SNOW),
winter w olf kill rate (WOLF), winter hnman-cansed kill rate
(HUMAN), and TCH fencing (FENCE) affected the elk popnla
tion growth rate over the 15-year time series. We developed
an all-inclusive set o f candidate generalized linear models
(GLMs) comprising different hypotheses concerning factors
affecting the elk popnlation growth (e.g.. Appendix C in
Orians et al. 1997; for list o f candidate models see Hebble
white 2000). We restricted models to first-order terms and
the interactions betw een (/j snow and w olf predation and
(/■/) snow and elk density because o f the limited length o f the
time series. GLMs were o f the general form
/

[1]

\

= Po+PiXi(t)+p2X2(0
+ ... + ^ ^ J t ) + e

where t = 1-15 years, is the exponential popnlation growth
in year t, Pq is a constant. Pi...Pm are coefficients o f inde
pendent variables X j... X „, and e is random error w ith E(e) =
0.
We used maximnm-likelihood estimation (Type 111) (PROC
GENMOD in SAS 8.0; SAS Institute Inc. 1998) to estimate
GLMs for elk popnlation growth w ithin each zone. For each
model, Akaike Information Criteria (AlCs) were calculated
© 2002 NRC Canada
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from the general formula A lC = -2 (lo g likelihood) + 2K,
where K is the num ber o f parameters. We corrected A lC for
small sample size using AlC;, (Bnmham and Anderson 1998).
We then used AAIC;, to select the best approximating model(s)
w ithin a zone, using an approximate cutoff o f AAIC;, = 4 to
describe the top model set (Bnm ham and Anderson 1998;
Anderson et al. 2000). We used the sum o f Akaike weights
(cOi) for each variable to rank them by importance (Bnmham
and Anderson 1998, p. 141) when model-selection nncertainty
arose in the top model set, following suggestions for pre
senting iirformation-theoretic results in ecological research
(Anderson et al. 2001).
In the eastem zone we also partitioned the time series into
before (8 years) and after (7 years) w olf recolonization peri
ods. W ithin these partitioned samples, we used Pearson’s
correlations to examine relationships between individual vari
ables and popnlation growth. For parametric tests (ANOVA,
regression, Pearson’s correlations) we transform ed variables
w hen necessary to m eet parametric assumptions and report
significance at a = 0.05 and confidence intervals and effect
size where appropriate.

Autocorrelation, time lags, and deteeting density
dependenee
Autocorrelation, time lags, and the problem o f detecting
density dependence can affect regression analyses o f popnla
tion dynamics (Royama 1992; Post and Stenseth 1998). We
examined autocorrelation functions (ACFs) o f independent
variables to test for autocorrelation (Royama 1992, p. 112).
To test for tim e lags betw een independent variables and pop
nlation growth, we used cross correlation function analysis.
Testing for density dependence by regressing
against pop
nlation growth,
= ln(Vj+j/Vj), may negatively bias density
coefficients because o f lack o f independence (Royama 1992).
However, the methods reviewed by Elkington (2000) to remedy
the problem o f detecting density dependence in time series
were o f lim ited utility in onr study because o f onr relatively
short time series (15 years). Following advice from Elkington
(2000) we made use o f natural experiments to overcome sta
tistical problems in the detection o f density dependence and
did not correct for autocorrelation unless important differ
ences existed among zones. Furthermore, we did not correct
elk density parameter estimates in growth-rate models because
time-series length, and therefore bias, were equal between
zones.

Model validation
We decomposed GLMs for each zone into difference equa
tions representing linear models o f elk abundance (V^) fol
lowing M errill and Boyce (1991) as a lim ited form o f model
validation (Boyce 2000). We used observed values for indi
vidual variables (Table 2) in the models to compare model
predictions to observations, using the starting value for the
elk popnlation a i t = 1. This is equivalent to rewriting GLMs
(eq. 1) as a form o f the logistic growth equation (Merrill and
Boyce 1991), where the GLM becomes

[2]

= 7 V (/)e [P 0 +P A (0 + - ■-P n J m (O]

where Nf is elk popnlation size at time t, t= 1-15 years, and
P; „ is the coefficient o f independent variable X;
We re
gressed predicted
and observed
for each model in the
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top model set in each zone (analysis o f explained variation
in logistic regression; M ittlebock and Schemper 1996) as a
preliminary measure o f the explanatory power o f onr model
ling approach. We present m odel-validation results for the
model w ith the highest
in each zone.

Results
After begiiming at similar elk densities in 1985, densities
declined in the eastem and w estem zones and increased in
the central zone (Table 2). Elk density in all three zones was
antocorrelated (AGE: eastem zone, r = 0.57, P = 0.04; cen
tral zone, r = 0.45, P = 0.02; w estem zone, r = 0.68, P =
0.06) w ith density at a time lag o f t - 1. However, the degree
and strength o f autocorrelation were relatively similar b e
tween zones, therefore we did not adjust SEs o f parameter
estimate for onr comparative approach across zones.
W olf kill rates were highest in the w estem zone (0.17 elk/
day/pack), intermediate in the eastern zone (0.12 elk/day/
pack), and lowest in the central zone (0.06 elk/day/pack;
ANOVA, Ap,2 i] = 8.51, P = 0.006; Table 2). W olf kill rates
varied considerably w ithin zones (CVs from 67 to 82%;
Table 2) but were least variable in the w estem zone, where
wolves resided continnonsly throughout the study. Hnmancansed mortality was highest in the w estem zone (0.08 elk/
day) followed by the eastem zone (0.06 elk/day) and central
zone (0.05 e l^ d ay ) (ANOVA,
= 3.24, P = 0.07).
Hnman-cansed mortality in the w estem zone was higher
than in the central zone {P = 0.002) but not in the eastem
zone {P = 0.14). Hnman-cansed mortality rates in the eastem
and central zones were similar {P = 0.30, post-hoc Boirferroni
multiple comparisons). We found no autocorrelation between
w olf or human kill rates and no time-lag effects on popnlation
growth in any zone.

Central zone: low wolf nse
The top model, ELK + FENCE (cO; = 0.41), was three
times more likely than the second model, ELK + HUM AN +
FENCE (CO, = 0.13, AAIC, = 2.4; Table 3), to be the best
approximating model, given the data (Table 3; the ratio
®
+
/®
+
+
is
ihs likelihood o f model
ELK + FENCE being the better approximating model;
Bnm ham and Anderson 1998, p. 126). In the top model, elk
density was negatively related to popnlation growth and TCH
fencing was positively related to growth rate (Table 3).
Across all four top models, the effects o f elk density were
strongly negative (Table 3). The negative effect o f snow
depth and hnman-cansed mortality in the second and fourth
models was consistent with expectations (Table 3). Poor esti
mates, however, indicated that the evidence was insufficient
to support their effect.
e l k

f e n c e

e l k

h u m

a n

f e n c e

Eastern zone: wolf reeolonization in 1991
The top popnlation-growth model, r = SNOW, was only
one and a half times as likely as the second model, WOLF +
SNOW, to be the best approximahng model (Table 3). Summing
the Akaike weights (Leo,) for parameters included in the top
model set (0-4 A A IC J provides a method for evaluating
variable importance (Bnm ham and Anderson 1998, p. 141).
Summing the Akaike weights across the top four models
ranked variables in the following order: SNOW (co, = 0.87),
© 2002 NRC Canada
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Table 2. Data for the elk population in the Bow Valley, BNP, from 1985 to 2001.
Central zone

Eastem zone
No. of elk killed
per day by:

Mean snow
depth (cm)

r,

No. of
eUc/km^

humans

1985-1986
1986-1987
1987-1988
1988-1989
1989-1990
1990-1991
1991-1992
1992-1993
1993-1994
1994-1995
1995-1996
1996-1997
1997-1998
1998-1999
1999-2000
2000-2001

39.00
45.51
30.18
45.83
39.54
80.39
32.64
32.89
46.84
45.79
62.92
67.24
30.96
46.08
33.28
—

0.40
-0.19
0.29
0.04
-0.04
0.10
-0.05
0.31
-0.15
0.08
-0.08
-0.01
-0.16
0.19
0.00
na

5.20
7.79
6.46
8.60
8.97
8.65
9.60
9.09
12.42
10.70
11.59
10.68
10.61
9.04
10.89
10.89

0.12
0.07
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.09
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.06
0.04
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.04
—

Mean
CV

45.27
32.29

0.05
—

9.35
20.50

0.05
73.77

Year

wolves

Westem zone
No. of elk killed
per day by:

r,

No. of
elk/km^

humans

wolves

No. of elk killed
per day by:
r,

No. of
eUc/km^

humans

0.07
0.02
0.01
0.10
0.10
0.02
0.21
—

0.53
-0.22
0.37
-0.21
-0.06
-0.40
0.27
0.04
0.01
-0.11
-0.66
-0.22
0.27
-0.28
0.03
na

2.08
3.55
2.86
4.15
3.37
3.16
2.11
2.75
2.87
2.90
2.60
1.35
1.08
1.41
1.06
1.09

0.06
0.08
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.09
0.10
0.07
0.05
0.04
0.10
0.03
0.07
0.03
0.05
—

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.16
0.12
0.28
0.25
0.03
0.07
0.04
—

-0.21
0.10
-0.24
-0.28
0.33
-0.52
-0.46
-0.25
-0.20
0.32
-0.70
-0.20
0.22
0.32
-0.01
na

2.20
1.78
1.96
1.54
1.17
1.62
0.96
0.61
0.47
0.39
0.53
0.26
0.21
0.27
0.37
0.36

0.149
0.199
0.061
0.094
0.099
0.238
0.061
0.028
0.066
0.017
0.055
0.022
0.039
0.061
0.039
—

0.06
82.40

-0.04
—

2.49
37.90

0.06
34.57

0.12
82.9

-0.12
—

0.96
—

0.08
79.87

—

0.13
0.02
0.10
0.04
0.11
0.01
—

Note: See the text for descriptions o f variables. The m ean snow pack depth was set equal across zones, na, not applicable.
"Kill rates in the w estern zone were adjusted using data from the Castle w o lf pack.

wolves
—

0.47“
0.41“
0.19“
0.34“
0.28“
0.28“
—

0.27
0.08
0.13
0.04
0.03
0.16
0.04
—
0.17
67.2

O
=3

N

O
O

o
o
§

CO

o

hO
o
o

hO
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Table 3. Top GLM model set according to Bow Valley zone for elk population growth, with model deviance, model structure and cor
responding AAIC;,, and Akaike weight (co,; Burnham and Anderson 1998), BNP, 1985-2000.
M odel stm cture

D eviance

AAIC,

ra,

SE

Pi

SE

P2

SE

P3

1. Po + Pi(EL K ) + P2(FENCE)
2. Po + Pi(H U M A N ) + PziELK)
+ P3(FENCE)

0.175
0.157

0
2.40

0.41
0.13

0.89
1.03

0.174
0.19

-0.106

0.023
0.87

0.23
-0.118

0.09
0.02

—

3. Po + Pi(ELK )
4. Po + Pi(SNO W ) + P2(ELK)
+ P3(FENCE)

0.255
0.172

2.44
3.60

0.12
0.07

0.924

0.632

0.173
0.19

-0.062

0.018
0.02

-0.106

0.02

Po

SE

Central-zone models: low w olf use
-1 .1 4

-0.001

0.267

0.09

—

0.238

0.09

Eastem-zone models: w olf reeolonization in 1991
1. Po + Pi(SNO W )
2. Po + Pi(SNO W ) + P2(W 0LF)
3. Po + Pi(SNO W ) + P2(W 0LF
X SNOW)
4. Po + Pi(SNO W ) + P2(ELK)

0.609

0

0.37

—

0.27
0.12

0.177
0.183

-0.016
-0.014
-0.014

0.004

0.63
2.38

0.68
0.63
0.619

0.175

0.573
0.577

0.004
0.004

-0.62

0.586

2.60

0.11

0.767

0.206

-0.016

0.004

—
—

-0.009

0.25
0.010

-0.044

0.05

—

—

Westem-zone models: w olf reeolonization in 1985
1. Po + e
2. Po + Pi(SNO W )

1.459
1.229

0
0.11

0.21
0.20

-0.120
0.278

0.081
0.25

-0.01*

3. Po + Pi(ELK )
4. Po + Pi(SNO W ) + P2(ELK)

1.364

1.68

0.09

-0 .0 0 7

0.135

-0 .1 2

1.127
1.406

2.00
2.13

0.08
0.07

0.40
-0.043

0.026
0.13

-0.01*
-0 .9 5

0.005
1.25

5. Po + Pi(HU M A N)

—

—

0.005

—

—

0.116

—
0.12

—

—
0.105

—

—

Note: M axim um -likelihood estim ates (type III) for coefficients in the m odels are presented w ith standard errors; coefficients show n in boldface type
have likelihood-ratio
probabilities <0.05 and those w ith an asterisk have likelihood-ratio
probabilities <0.10. Coefficients are reported in the same
order as in the m odel, i.e., for P;, i = 1 if the model only has one parameter.

WOLF (2co, = 0.37), WOLF x SNOW (Sco, = 0.12), and ELK
(EcO; = 0.11). SNOW had a strong and consistent negative
effect on elk popnlation growth, as did predation by wolves
(Table 3). Althongh the models SNOW, SNOW x WOLF,
and SNOW + ELK were inclnded in the top model set,
param eter estimates for ELK and SNOW x WOLF had 95%
coirfidence intervals overlapping zero (Table 3) and were es
timated w ith broad SEs.
In the two partitioned time series (before and after w olf
reeolonization), elk density was negatively correlated with
elk popnlation growth before w olf reeolonization (Pearson’s
r = -0.77, P = 0.03, n = 8) bnt not afterwards {P = 0.42, n =
7). W olf predation was negatively related to elk growth rates
after reeolonization (r = -0.74, P = 0.05). Snow depth was
negatively related to elk growth rates after w olf reeolonization
(r = -0.78, P = 0.04) bnt not before {P = 0.14). Finally, hnmancansed mortality was nm elated to elk growth rates before
{P = 0.39) or after w olf reeolonization {P = 0.19).

Western zone: high wolf density
Elk popnlation growth in the w estem zone was best fit by a
constant rate o f decline (T = INTERCEPT; Table 3). Model
selection was nncertain (low co, valnes for all models) and all
models had high deviance and poor fit (Table 3). SNOW was
the best predictor (Eco, = 0.28), followed by ELK (Eco, =
0.17) and HUM AN (Eco, = 0.07). However, all variables had
low Akaike weights (Table 3).

Model validation
In the central zone, the top-ranked model, ELK + FENCE,
matched observed elk popnlations more closely {R^ = 0.71,
P = 0.05) than other models. In the eastem zone, the second-

ranked model, WOLF + SNOW, matched observed elk pop
nlation trends more closely than other models in the top set
{P?- = 0.77, P = 0.03). In the w estem zone, the top-ranked
model, INTERCEPT, m atched observed popnlation size sim
ilarly {P? = 0.85, P = 0.04).

Discussion
The limiting effect o f w olf predation and mean snow depth
on elk popnlation growth, and the regnlatory effect o f elk
density on elk popnlation growth in the absence o f wolves,
are consistent with the fmchngs of researchers stndying northem nngnlates elsewhere (M essier 1991; Gasaway et al. 1992;
Orians et al. 1997; Singer et al. 1997; Scether 1997; Gaillard
et al. 1998; Taper and Gogan 2002). W ithont predation by
wolves, elk nnmbers in the central zone increased dnring the
early part o f the stndy, whereas elk nnmbers in zones with
w olf predation decreased. Fencing of the TCH in 1991 rednced
hnman-cansed mortality in the central zone (Clevenger et al.
2001), thereby increasing popnlation growth rates and densi
ties. Popnlation growth rates snbseqnently declined as den
sity increased in the central zone and was regnlated aronnd a
carrying capacity {K) of approximately 10 elk/km^ (Hebble
white 2000). The canses o f regnlation were not investigated,
bnt most likely inclnde competition for food or the occnrrence
o f density-dependent disease throngh a high prevalence of
giant liver flnkes {Fascioloides magna; Pybns 1990).
Like the central-zone GLM analysis, correlation analysis
indicated that the elk popnlation growth rate in the eastem
zone was density-dependent in the 8 years prior to w olf
reeolonization, and regnlated aronnd a carrying capacity of
~3.0 elk/km^ (Hebblewhite 2000). Differences in carrying
© 2002 NRC Canada
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capacity betw een the eastern and central zones may be re
lated to higher food qnality in the central zone associated
w ith hnm an developments (McKenzie 2001) and predation
by predators other than wolves in the eastem zone before
w olf reeolonization. In the 7 years after w olf reeolonization
of the eastern zone, predation by wolves and snow depth
limited elk popnlation growth. The two best popnlation-growth
models in the GLM analysis snggested that snow depth and
w olf predation lim ited elk popnlation grow th in this zone.
Snow depth did not affect elk popnlation growth nntil after
wolves recolonized this zone.
Elk popnlation dynamics in the w estem zone (high w olf
density) were difficnlt to interpret. A constant rate o f decline
and no relationship betw een w olf kill rate and elk growth
rate seemed to be connter to resnlts from the eastem zone.
This may be dne to the pitfalls of correlahve stndies in predatorprey research (Royama 1996; Boyce and Anderson 1999).
Boyce and Anderson (1999) demonstrated that obtaining in
sights into popnlation dynamics nsing regression analyses of
time series depends on the variation in explanatory variables.
In the w estem zone we observed little variation in elk popn
lation growth (Table 2) or w olf kill rate over the time series,
rendering the resnlts from this zone nninformative compared
with those from the central and eastem zones. In these zones,
large differences occnrred dnring the time series: TCH fenc
ing in the central zone and w olf reeolonization in the eastem
zone. We agree w ith others (Royama 1996; Boyce and A n
derson 1999; M inta et al. 1999) that key-factor-type regres
sion analyses on popnlation growth have limited nse withont
an experimental approach. Westem-zone analyses wonld have
been more iirformative had elk popnlations been monitored
before w olf reeolonization.
Comparison o f the eastem and central zones provided a
clearer test o f the limiting role o f w olf predation and approxi
mated an experimental design nsing before- and after-control
impact (BACl; M inta et al. 1999). Predation by wolves was
low in the central zone (control) thronghont the stndy, whereas
wolves recolonized (impact) the eastem zone (treatment)
midway throngh the stndy. Snpport for the limiting effect of
w olf predation comes from the com parison o f density de
pendence and the effects o f snow across zones. A fter wolves
recolonized the eastem zone, density dependence was not
observed. W olf predation appeared to lim it elk to densities
that wonld regnlate growth rates, as in other northem nngnlates
(e.g., Gasaway et al. 1992; J^drzejewska et al. 1997). Onr
limited model vahdahon generally snpported the model-selechon
resnlts, w ith the top- or second-ranked model explaining the
most variation in observed elk time series. Fntnre validation
shonld be condncted in BNP.
Comparison o f the effects o f snow across zones snggests
that snow depth decreased popnlation growth only in combina
tion w ith w olf reeolonization. The lack o f a strong SNOW x
WOLF interaction in the eastem zone may be an artifact of
the temporal scale of the time-series analysis. Hnggard (1993a)
fonnd that kill rates increased w ith snow depth w ithin a particnlar winter. Using m ean snow depths and w olf predation
rates for each year in time-series analysis masks this im por
tant w ithin-year snow -predation interaction. Therefore, we
snggest that the m ain effects o f snow depth on elk are real
ized jointly w ith w olf predation throngh this within-winter
interaction in BNP.
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Fnrthermore, the effects of snow were not manifested withont
predation in the central zone or before w olf reeolonization in
the eastem zone. This conld have arisen becanse starving elk
follow a risk-sensitive foraging strategy (Sinclair and Arcese
1995), feeding on more abnndant vegetation (e.g., Nietvelt
2000) in riskier habitats at the periphery o f the central zone
in winters w ith deep snow. McKenzie (2001) reported that
all central-zone elk mortality occnrred in this peripheral zone.
Therefore, on a regional scale, predation by wolves on starv
ing elk may be partially compensatory. Altematively, snow
removal and compaction in the central zone by hnmans may
have rednced some o f the costs associated w ith deep snow.
Fntnre research shonld examine risk-sensitive foraging in elk.
Inferences from onr stndy wonld have been strengthened
if we had detailed measnres o f snrvival o f elk calves and
adnlts. McKenzie (2001) showed differential snrvival o f elk
in the central and w estem zone from 1997 to 1999, w ith an
aimnal m ean snrvival rate o f 0.89 and 0.61, respectively.
McKenzie (2001) noted that 50% o f all mortality (8 o f 16
total mortalities) was cansed by w olf predation compared
with 12.5% (2 mortalities) by congars {Felis concolor), and
all predation-related mortality occnrred ontside the central
zone. These snrvival rates lend further snpport to onr analy
sis o f popnlation growth, and snggest that w olf predation was
the mechanism for differences between zones. However, with
ont detailed snrvival data we were unable to infer how snow
depth, w olf predation, or elk density affects demographic
processes. In addition, we were unable to address summer
w olf predation rates. Althongh w inter and summer predation
rates are certainly correlated (becanse o f pack size), the ef
fect o f increased predation on nngnlate calves by wolves in
summer (e.g., M ech et al. 1995) conld affect onr conclu
sions. The elk popnlation growth rate is also affected by
vegetation qnality dnring summer (Merrill and Boyce 1991).
Fnrthermore, we did not document mortality cansed by
other predators snch as congars and bears {Ursus spp.). A t
tributing changes in popnlation dynamics o f elk solely to
predation by wolves ignores the effects o f predation by other
predators (including hnmans). Therefore, we snggest that the
addition o f predation from the reeolonization by wolves to
existing mortality sources (including cougar and bear preda
tion) limited elk popnlations in conjunction w ith snow depth
to below a density at which they were regnlated by other den
sity-dependent factors. However, we did not address whether or
not w olf predation was density-dependent, and onr timeseries analysis only applies to the range o f elk densities and
kill rates that we observed. It appears that elk popnlations in
the w estem zone were beginning to stabilize near the end of
the stndy, suggesting the potential for density-dependent reg
nlation o f elk by wolves. The positive relationship betw een
elk group size and elk density, combined w ith increased en
counters and kills in larger herds, might provide a mecha
nism for snch density-dependent predation (Hebblewhite and
Pletscher 2002). Fntnre research shonld test if w olf predation
is density-dependent by examining the functional and nu
meric responses of wolves to elk density.
We interpret the rednced elk nnmbers in the eastem zone
as being the result o f direct lethal effects o f predation and
snow depth. However, some elk in this zone appeared to
adopt an antipredator strategy to minimize predation risk by
moving for short periods o f time to the central (wolf-free)
© 2002 NRC Canada
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zone o r south o f the fenced TCH , w h ich w olves d id not
cross (M. H ebblew hite, personal observation). Therefore, onr
analysis conld inclnde b o th the direct lethal effects o f p red a
tio n and the indirect effects. N evertheless, the consequences
o f direct and indirect effects conld manifest themselves similarly
at other trophic levels (Schm itz 1998). E lk in the w estem
zone, how ever, did not appear (or w ere unable) to respond to
w o lf reeolonization by m oving to the low er p red atio n central
zone (M cK enzie 2001), w hich snggests that they w o n ld have
b ee n m ore susceptible to the d irect effects o f w o lf predation.
In the analysis o f com plex ecological system s snch as n n 
gnlate p o pnlation dynam ics, n sing an inform ation-theoretic
approach to guide data-based m odel selection and iirference
offers several advantages. C onsidering altem ative m odels,
especially w ith h igh m odel-selection nncertainty, allow ed ns
to gain a deeper understanding o f factors affecting elk p o p n 
lation dynam ics. A dopting a single m odel fo r iirference (i.e.,
n sing stepw ise m odel selection) m ay have cansed ns to o ver
look the effects o f w o lf p red atio n and snow dep th in co m 
p aring across zones. M odel-selection nncertainty is n ot a
w eakness o f this approach, becanse this nncertainty m ea
snres onr confidence in the m odels (B nm ham and A nderson
1998). A dopting snch an approach m ay have preem pted d e
b ate about the popnlation dynam ics o f m oose o n Isle R oyale
(i.e., M ech et al. 1987; M essier 1991; H ebblew hite 2000).
G aillard et al. (1998) snggested th a t constant and high
ad n lt snrvival rates and variable jn v e n ile recraitm en t ch arac
terize n o rth em nngnlate p o pnlation dynam ics. T heir review
inclnded popnlations w ith and w ithont m ajor predators in
sensitivity analyses o f nngnlate pop n latio n growth. A lthongh
w e report popnlation grow th and n o t age-specific snrvival o f
elk in BNP, w e show that nngnlate popnlation processes differ
in the presence and absence o f w olves, and w o lf pred atio n
appears to reduce interactions o f density and environm ental
stochasticity o n nngnlate pop n latio n dynam ics. T herefore,
w ith w o lf p red atio n w e m ay expect jn v e n ile and (or) adnlt
snrvival to vary less w ith environm ental factors, w h ich conld
alter the resnlts o f sensitivity analyses. N o rth em nngnlates
evolved w ith predators snch as w olves, and com b in in g re 
snlts across stndies m ay m ask im portant differences b etw een
nngnlate popnlation dynam ics in the presence and absence
o f predation.
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